
D
ID WHAT? After a year off we were able to have our 
32nd Annual Quilt & Craft Auction. 

 At the beginning of the week I had some second 
thoughts as the week started off with rain. But by Friday 
the sun had made its very welcomed appearance. Saturday 
ended up being just as beautiful. 
 Now, let me share my feelings on this auction. Because 
we had to cancel last year’s auction, I was still a little un-
easy about hosting one this year. We didn’t really make 
a final decision on it until spring of this year. And I knew 
that in the Amish and Men-
nonite Communities espe-
cially, the women would be 
busy canning and in gardens 
during the spring and sum-
mer months. Well, winter 
had passed and spring was 
knocking on our front door. 
 Many unanswered ques-
tions were filling my mind…
� t� � *T� UIFSF�FOPVHI� UJNF�
left to really get into quilts? 
Or would spring and sum-
mer be too busy to tackle the 
quilt projects?  
� t� "TJEF� GSPN� PVS� FN-
ployees and volunteers here, 
we generally have several 
work teams that come down 
to help us put on such a big 
event. Would we get the 
help we usually do? Could 
we do it if we didn’t? 
� t� 8JMM� QFPQMF� FWFO�
come? Will we have the 
crowd that we normally do?
 After a lot of thinking, 
praying, and many 
discussions, we decided to go with it. And I am so glad we 
did! The quilts were coming in at a pretty fair pace. The 
weather was perfect Kentucky weather…warm sunny days 
and cool nights. We were able to pull it all off. All the setup,  

organizing, the actual auction, and the cleanup afterwards 
was done thanks to staff, long term volunteers, and those 
that were able to make the trip to help out. And the crowd 
was far from short! We were blessed by a big (I mean BIG) 
bus from Swiss Valley tours out of Ohio. I believe we had 
a great crowd, close to if not, our largest crowd yet!
 Friday evening a local man, famous for his BBQ, sup-
plied plenty for everyone. Saturday morning we feasted 
on pancakes as usual. At lunch Saturday and throughout 
the auction, one of our local Mennonite Churches cooked 

up some of the best chick-
en I have ever eaten to go 
with the chili and sides that 
our crew prepared. And of 
course, there were plenty of 
baked goods like cookies, 
cakes, and whoopie pies. 
A new thing we had this year 
were some amazing ribs pre-
pared by Mr. Jeffrey, one of our 
long-time volunteers and fam-
ily members. They seemed to 
be a really big hit! 
 On Friday evening after 
supper we gathered at the 
gym and enjoyed a program 
of singing and testimonies 
put on by the children from 
our Blessing House and 
Girls Dorm who are able 
to get out and about. If you 
ask me, it was the highlight 
of the entire auction. We 
spent about an hour auc-
tioning off some of the craft 
items to help offset the load 
on Saturday. We started on 
Saturday morning around 

10am and finished off the crafts as well as auctioned off 
all of the quilts and were finished by about 3pm. We were 
blessed by several auctioneers. Some local like Steve Fox, 
Les Rousey, and Les’ son. Les has done nearly all of our 
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Do you need a place to stay? Call for reservations at the

Nestled deep in an  

Amish/Mennonite Horse & Buggy community.

NEW LOCATION: still less than a mile from Galilean Home Ministries 

For reservations call: (606) 787-6612 • (606) 787-6110

COUNTRY INN

HORSE & BUGGY

! Lysol Spray ! Lysol Cleaner 
! Paper Towels ! Baby Wipes  
! Large Trash Bags ! Liquid Dish Soap  
! Apple Juice (no sugar added) 
! Disinfectant Wipes and Cleaners
! Latex Gloves (Medium) ! Ibuprofen
! Size 3 Diapers ! Medium Adult Diapers
! One-a-day Allergy Relief
 

CURRENT NEEDS LIST

THANK YOU!
More on our needs list at www.galileanhome.org/get-involved

MOM’S BOOKS
You can get both of 
Sandy’s books for just $20.
Faith, Hope and Room for One More 
and Precious in His Sight 

WE WOULD BE HONORED to have 
someone come and share about our ministry 
with your church or organization. 

Call 606.787.5120. Jerry is available on a 
limited schedule.
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 With the Blessing House residents, Boy’s Dorm, Girl’s 
Dorm, and Angel House, including daycare kids, we have 
about 50 people. Young, old, male, female, different 
nationalities, and all different walks of life make up who 
we are at the Galilean Children’s Home. 
 We have 130 students who attend our academy. Some 
children from out in the community, some grandchildren, 
and some even great grandchildren. There aren’t many 
Christian schools around us, so GCA serves a huge 
population here in our small community. We (Mom and I) 
started the school in 1987 and it has been a tremendous 
blessing for us and our area. 
 It’s been over 14 years since Mom’s homecoming and 
WOW…Do I ever miss her as I age (#81).
 Our log cabin is empty as I await until I feel I can take 
residence there. 
Maybe soon? It 
has always been 
hard for me to re-
lease or turn over 
authority and re-
sponsibilities but 
as I age, it is no 
doubt that I will 
have to someday. Maybe when I’m 91?!
 Come visit us sometime! I’m here 24/7…and some-
times 25/8. 
 Oh, yeah! I nearly forgot. We had 161 registered quilts 
and the top quilt went for $3,100. 

—Papa’ Oso (Daddy Bear in Spanish)

P.S. Aside from everything we have going on, as Sandy 
wrote in her book… we always have “Faith, hope, and 
room for one more.”

auctions, if not all of them, that weren’t held out of the 
state of Kentucky. And Joseph Beachy from Guthrie, KY who 
helped us this year and has helped us in the past. 
 All in all, I believe after taking a year off, we had a 
fantastic auction!
 Now to the present. Our weather is BEAUTIFUL! But we 
know what winter could be like here in Southern Kentucky. 
So for now, we’ll enjoy the fall and all its beauty. 
 Our newly renovated thrift store is doing well. We 
employ five full time women at the Trading Post and a 
husband and wife who do all of the organizing and sorting 
of the clothes in our warehouse. They are also our Boarding 
House parents who care for our 8 boys from here for school 
from the Bahama Islands. Over the years, we’ve had about 
25 students reside with us and go to our academy who are 
from the “Islands”.
 The Café has been as busy as ever! Even our “slow” 
days are busy. We are blessed!
 Our children have adjusted quite well to the renovations 
that were done to the Blessing House/Angel House. I am 
still in awe at how amazing the building looks! And we 
have several work teams from Ohio, Pennsylvania, Indiana, 
Michigan, and South Carolina to thank for that! The kids 
are loving having more space and openness that what they 
were used to. 
 Dawn Shultz does an amazing job and heading those 
work teams so that things are timed right and done 
efficiently. She also is over all of our volunteers that are 
here on the property. Being employed here for 19 years, 
she’s more family than an employee.  

For Marketing or Fundraising questions
please email Jennifer Coffey jennifer@galilean-

homeministries.org or call 859-749-0727.

WOULD YOU CONSIDER DONATING MEAT? 
A large portion of our grocery budget is meat. We can 
get 175 lbs of chicken for $200 and 150 lbs of beef for 
$300. You can designate your tax-deductible donation to 
purchasing meat for the Galilean Home by calling Joey at 
606.706.1735.

O
ur volunteer program is a good way to dive 
in and be the hands and feet of Jesus in 

our ministry. Ladies 18 & older, if you feel you 
have the love and patience along with a good 
amount of flexibility to care for our family, we 
encourage you to apply. Volunteers are very 
important part of what we do. You get to care 
for our severely handicapped residents in the 
Blessing House, and other members of our 
family, as well as caring for our babies at the 
Angel House. We also need teacher’s aides for 
our academy, so there are plenty of areas in 
which to serve. We provide housing and basic 
needs, but do require at least a three-month 
commitment. 
 Please prayerfully consider this and give our 
Volunteer Coordinator, Dawn Shultz, a call 
at 606.706.9457 or email her at dshultz@
galileanhome.org for more info.

GET INVOLVED

BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION
Box Tops for Education is currently making the 
transition to a digital box top. Once the transition 
is complete, you can either download the Box Tops 
for Education app on your mobile device, or mail 
us your receipts within 14 days of purchase. Until 
the phase is complete, we will continue to take 
clipped box tops.

COMMUNITY REWARDS
Thank you for blessing us while you shop!

To ensure Kroger can appropriately donate to 
Galilean Home Ministries, Inc. on your behalf, 
please register your Kroger Plus card and be 
sure to use our organization number “ut791”

We have an email list! If you would like to sign up, go to our website at www.galileanhomeministries.org 
or our Facebook page at facebook.com/GalileanChildrensHome.
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